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Hometoming Saturday Attracts Hundreds of Poly Alum ni
On next Thursday, Nov, 13/w ly  anlmalHVterwl In the-Grand Na 
tional Livestock Exposition to b eg irt at San Fw Imo'i  new„f2,500,00< 
••Cow P«l«r>’’ the Hho^atartinit on the 15tl
F o i ^ ^ w o  weeks M^dents in the men 
animals department with e n tr ie l^ ^ ^ ^  
in this show have been washing and 
leading or in other ways getting 
their animals accustomed to show­
ing.
Although the exposition build­
ings are not aajptt, in their final 
form,, the 'livestock will all be 
Mused in comfortable quarters and 
will be shown in the massive show 
ring the root of which is 1<| stories 
over the heads of the showmen. It 
is the hope of the directors of this 
show to make it one of the biggest 
in North America, and Poly stu­
dents hojiie to celebrate the first 
•show tn the new structure by tak­
ing 4 ^ —• ni.are-e# the-prn* rtveney 
offered.
HOGS TO BE SHOWN
The hug deptfrUpent will be rep­
resented by a group of three in the 
Duroc class for individuals weigh­
ing 200 to 230 pounds shown by Ed 
Bettencourt. Lawrence Crook will 
show a pen of light Poland bar- 
rows in the weight class from 170 
to 199 pounds. Bill Reddick has en­
tered Polands weighing from 200 
to 230 pounds. Crossbred Poland 
Duroc in the weight clasB from 200 
to 230 pounds will be shown by 
Alvin Lypps. Gordon Woods will 
exhibit light Durocs. These animals 
weigh from 170 to 199 pounds.*
FAT LAMB CLASSES
Among the Poly sheep at the ex 
hibition will be an entry in the open 
carload class consisting of 50 lambs 
out of Corriedale crossbred ewes 
and sired by Southdown rams. This 
carload is jointly owned by- Stan­
ley Burger, Bob Whittaker, Bob 
McNees, Vun Austin, Jim Stowell,
(Continued on page 4)
A^nockout blow sent the annuul 
Fun Mite off to u climatic start ns 
the I%y boxers presented a bang- 
up spakts carnival in Crandall gym 
WedneUay night. Five action filled 
flstir'W nts, a 'rv u g h  yet skillful 
Judo scramble, and an exhibition of 
fencing Bnesse comprised the pro­
gram. 9ood gushed profusedly, 
when Hat* Manson drove a power­
ful left in o  the nose of Stumpy 
Close for ti e  first and only knock­
out of
CLOSE WCT O N I C E ^
P u m m k b n g c iy i^ ^ n e r contin­
uously d u m flP ^ e flrs t round, the 
two novice boxers put on u real 
battle that-ended suddenly *utk 
expectedly about one minute in the 
second round as Manson drew back 
from a violent encounter and haul­
ed off with a dynamite-packed loft 
hander thut landed squarely on 
Close’s beak. The latter quickly 
and quietly folded, took u gentle 
swab dive that culminuted as his 
heud beat a staccatto rhythm on 
the canvas, and was carried Uncon­
scious from the ring.
Thunderous applause greeted 
Manson as he was declared the 
winner. The loser received a gen 
erous ovation which was lost upon 
his deafened ears.
The Close-Manson scrap was the 
curtain raiser for the card. 
HEAVIES CAUTIOUI
Jim Edgemon, collegiate champ 
from San Jose, held a slight edge 
over George Santos of Hughstyi, in 
the main event. While it probably 
cciuld be called the better boxing 
match from a technical stand point, 
in view of the preceding slugging 
scraps, it lacked the purich neces­
sary to. thrill the urdent fight fan. 
Clinches were generous, and dur­
ing the -first two rounds the boys 
sashnyed In intricate footwork, with 
no real punches being thrown un­
til the final set to.
Leading the fighting for most of 
the tangle, Morris Ketscher, Reed- 
ley, took the nod in the semi-wind­
up from Dwight "Doc” Walt, Wll- 
lows. Wait played a waiting game 
for the first twp periods, loosen­
ing up in the third as he tossed 
several husky left handers at Ket- 
scher. Except for this foray, the 
(Continued on page 4)
Busy Day In Store For Alumni Homecoming
8:00 a. m: Cal Poly opan house, buildings open for inspec­
tion by alumni.
8:150 a. m: Directors meeting ip the Air Conditioning build­
ing. (All alumni officers and district directors 
j. attend.) ;•
9:00 n. mr Registration of ull alumni in the Air Condition­
ing building.
2:15 p. m: FootlJW game between Humboldt State and Cal
Poly.
7:30 p. m- Alumni banquet and-business meeting in the 
cafeteria.
9:00 p. m: Studentbody dance in Crandall Gymnasium— 
music by th e  Collegians.
Program Includes Open House, _  
Football Game, Banquet, and Dance
Iiatoneers to Entertain Tomorrow
SPANOS FA M ILY - 
BATON TWIRLERS 
California's champion­
ship baton twirling team 
—three brothers and their 
sister, Alex. Ddnny. George:1 
mid S te lla  S p a n o s , will) 
perform their dlffTcu 
routines at half-time-, 
the Homecoming xame.
Sage of Shandon 
Puts A udience in 
A iile t  at Assem bly
Don McMillan, Poly .’17, wound 
up the Homecoming assembly with 
u reminiscent talk of the “good 
’ole days.’’ Entering into the spirit 
of the occasion, McMillan puinted 
out the importance of Homecojn- 
ing to grads of another era. Aided 
by a keen sense of humor the 
speaker held the attention of the 
entire group while he resurrected 
a few interesting bits from the not 
too distant past. All those present 
were highly enthusiastic in their 
praises.of this fine talk.
Benny Barr brought attention to 
the theatre rally to be held at the 
Elmo on Friday night, and Presi­
dent Dougherty advised all stu­
dents to attend this affair, and he 
also urged that as many as pos­
sible stay for the game on Sat­
urday.
The Four Colonels, Poly’s solid 
senders, entertained with several 
selections that sent many a hep 
foot jivin’. The music waxed mel­
low and hot, and the boys were 
called back for an encore. David­
son’s boys were at their usual high, 
and their band selections instilled 
old school spirit into the Mustangs.
With the singing of the alma 
mater the students adjourned in 
high spirits, anticipating a weekend 
of glorious festivities.
S4emoei-Told 
3y Grad. Mgr.
"It is the job of the graduate 
nanager to see that members of 
he' Associated Students receive 
very benefit possible through 
heir purchase of studentbody 
ards. The SAC set up a policy 
hrough which every effort1 will be 
nade to see that studentbody mem- 
icrs be given ample consideration 
it ull studentbody functions,’’ John 
Jarricaburu, gruduate manager, 
aid today.
The SAC ruled to admit meml>ers 
if the alumni to the Homecoming 
lance only* upon presentation of 
heir alumni card plus an admis- 
tion price of 25 cents. The alumni 
vill also be expected to maintain 
he same conduct 'and courtesy as 
s expected of students.
RESERVED SKATS
Cal Poly students are requested 
Dot to sit in the reserved seat sec­
tion of the grandstand. The sale of 
these choice seats help* to main­
tain the football gates on a higher, 
plane. Furthermore, the townspeo­
ple enjoy sitting on orte side and 
watching. a unified cheering sec- 
tigu in action. All Poly spectators 
are requested to locate themselves 
on the eastern, side of the field and 
join in cheering for the Mustangs. 
CONTRAST IN DANCES *
Studentbody dances and Colle- 
giute club dances may be contrasted 
iq the following manner:
The studentbody dances are spon­
sored by the Associated Students; 
they are paid for from funds taken 
from the sale of SB cards. Card 
holders arc admitted free with ade­
quate identification. These danceH 
are held once q month, usually on 
u Suturduy night. They are super­
vised by the SAC und by the So­
cial Committee.
The Collegiate club dances nre 
sponsored by the music department. 
They are open to all students with 
a small admission price. The rules 
of the club are established by u 
student music executive committee. 
The dance* are held three times o 
mouth and usually on Friday 
nights.
In tfie future, SB members will 
not be stamped with a rubber 
stamp for identification at the j tu -  
dentbody dances; instead they will 
be required to present their mem­
bership cards whenever necessary. 
PAYMENTS DUE
There are some students who 
have. purchased memberships on a 
time payment plan and the second 
payments are now overdue. These 
cards will be rendered void if pay­
ments are not brought Up to date 
by the time of the Homecoming 
game. ' ~ ,  .
ARMISTICE DAY HOLIDAY
Monday and Tuesday will be 
school holidays, in observance of 
Armistice Day, Tuesday, Nov. I t, 
Eugene A. Egan, registrar, an­
nounces.
......... ■■-ii
-Tomorrow will be the busiest day of the yedr on the campus of the 
California Polytechnic college, according to Sam Ragan, of Fresno, 
State president of the Cal Poly alumni association. President Ragan (a 
expecting one of the largest crowds of alumni members ever to return
to a Homecoming celebration in the 
36 years since the first graduat­
ing class left the school in, 1906. 
The alumni executive officer* in 
charge of the program have been 
receiving reservations for the many 
events for the past several weeks 
and are anticipating hundreds of 
visitors, Dick Barrett, alumni vice 
president, has been responaible for 
sending out invitations to alumni 
members end for arranging the 
program. *
The feature attraction for the 
day is the football game between 
the Mustangs and the Lumberjacks 
from Humboldt St^te College. The 
Humboldt teem is coached by Earl 
Boo*, formerly coach of the local 
jonUtr‘ c o lleg er— ;—  —
_  The. Homecoming progranTaUrt* 
at 8 a. m.,tomorrow with an "Open 
House" of ell departments of th t 
college. President Julian A. McPhee 
has arranged to have all shops and 
interesting departments of the col­
lege open to tho public and has ex­
tended a welcome pot alone to 
alumni- ipembera but to all who are 
interested in seeing the many im­
provements made In the campus in
the past few ysari. ___
Officers and directors of the as­
sociation will meet at 9:80 a. m. 
in the Air Conditioning auditorium 
and at 9 e. m. registration of all 
alumni visitors will' begin a t the 
auditorium. After th e ' football 
game, the Alumni banquet follows 
at 7 :30 p. m. in the college cafe­
teria with President McPhoe as the 
| principal speaker. The Poly Phase 
1 club of the college has sponsored 
1 the dance which will follow the ban­
quet at 9 p, m. The Cel Poly Col­
legians wjil p|ey. • 1
Qu«rt«ts Featured 
By Poly Music Dept.
W hy Hitch H ike? Take 
A  Bus to A vo id  Delay
Hey, there! The Indians are com­
ing. Not really, but if they were 
we could just jump on a green bus 
and ride - all the way to town on 
a Mickle! Yes, fellas it’s true that 
the Jones Transportation Service 
starting next Wednesday, will run 
a regular bus schedule between the 
Cal Poly campus and town. The 
bus leaves for town on the hour 
an«J on the half hour and the beet 
part is it costs only 5 cents. For 
those students with a bit of Scotch 
in their hip pocket . . .  ah, I mean 
in their blood, the commuter's bar­
gain book will sure appeal . . .  00 
rides for $2.85.
These busses are a comparatively 
new thing in this town and fill a 
long felt need, so save your money 
and ride to town next time.
Student Court Metes Out Justice in Traffic Cases
Baton Twirling. Champs 
Perform Here Saturday.
Student Court Chajrman John 
Sohrakoff announced that four 
traffic cases on the docket were 
heard last session of the coart.
In the case of Johnson versus 
the Associated Students of Qal 
Poly the defendant plead guilty to 
the charge of overtime parking in 
limited parking zone. Two other de­
fendants, Underwood and Flamson, 
also plead guilty to overtime park­
ing chrges. Since all three defend­
ants were appearing on first-time 
violations, each was issued a warn­
ing and instructed not to repeat 
the offense. They were further in­
structed that should they appear 
in court again on the same charge 
they would be dealt with more se­
verely. . •
After passing on these three 
roMi'-n the case of King versus the 
Associated Students of Cal Poly was 
next presented to the court. The 
charge was driving on the campus 
in direct violtioh of sentence passed
Oct. 13, when the court convened 
for the first time. The defendant 
plead guilty.
The defendant, Bob King, was 
asked if he had any words to say 
in defense (of himself and what he 
thought his punishment should be.
to which he'replied:
f l  shouldn’t bo allowed to drive; 
on the campus until New Years, 
except with my parents.
King further stated that he has 
to go after his father to bring him 
home from work ( every evening. 
When questioned as to charges 
against him for his first offense, 
for which he failed to appear in 
court and was automatically found 
guilty, King stated that the charge 
egalnst him of shining a epptlight 
in the faces .of oncoming drivers 
was not Mi fault. TTe stated that 
boys In his car with him had done 
this. Kinjr further threatened to 
turn In some teachers for not' stop­
ping s t stop signs.
After duo and deliberate consid­
eration the court found Bob King 
guilty of the charges against him 
and sentenced him to the following. 
Driving privileges on this campus 
revbked with no consideration un­
til the end of the winter quarter 
and recommendation of his case to 
the administration.
After cases before the court were 
heard and passed upon the follow­
ing business, was discussed end ac­
cepted.
Parking zones are to be painted 
in front bf the dormitories for dorm 
superintendents and superintend­
ents to use their own discretion on 
parking In front of dorm.
Anyone wishing to present a 
case to the Student Court munt 
prepare the esse in writing und 
HiKii their name to It. Names of 
plaintiffs will not be disclosed un­
less the court finds it necessary to 
do so.
..California's championship baton 
twirling team, a fumily of three 
brothers and a sister, will perform 
their difficult routines as a half­
time feature ut the Homecoming 
game between California Polytech­
nic college and Humboldt State col- 
loses’ football teams on the Poly 
field, Saturday afternoon, Novem­
ber 8. For the past two years the 
four Spanos youngsters from 
Stockton, California, have- won the 
state-wide drum majorette team 
contest, sponsored by the Veterans 
of fo re ig n  Wars In Stockton each 
£eac» They will perform with Poly's, 
50 piece hsnd under H. P. David­
son’s direction.
The .two older brothers, Dsnny, 
19 years, and Alex, 18, are students 
at the state technical college for 
agriculture and industry in San 
Luis Obispo. The youngest brother, 
George, 17, and their sister, Stolls, 
14, are students a t  Stockton high 
school, Stockton, California.
.T he talented Spanos youngsters 
are children of Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Spanos, of Stockton. "Gus* Spanos 
bakery proprietor, evidently had a 
thwarted desire to be a baton 
twirler himself, for it Was through 
his encouragement that the older 
boys first took up baton twirling.
Alex and Danny started eight 
years ago entertaining the public 
with ball room exhibitions of thpir 
tap daiicing which contained a dif­
ficult cane routine. Four years ago 
their father witnessed a stale con­
vention of the Veterans at Foreign 
Wars in Stockton and was partic­
ularly impressed with the baton 
twirling of some of the drum ma­
jors. Convincing the boys that they 
should take up baton twirling, the 
father insisted that they practice
.---------- ;---------- u
HELP FIND STOLEN COUPE SO 
BUCK LASH CAN RIDE AGAIN
Henry "Buck” Laeh, librarian by 
vocation, swimming coach by re­
quest, and novice equestrian by 
choice, is temporarily without mode 
of transportation.
Lash -rep o rtsu that his ’37 gas- 
eating, oil-burning Ford was stolen 
W i’n'Mtdnv night from a parking 
place downtown. Anyone having 
uny information as to the where­
about* of this dark blue Ford coupe, 
license number 81-P-532, should 
contact "Pedestrian” Lash. '
diligently. For three years the boys 
spent two hours per day practic­
ing complicated routines, many of 
which were originated by their fa­
ther.
When George Spanos saw how 
proficient his older brothers Were 
getting, he too began to practice 
baton twirling. During the older 
brothers’ last two years at Stock* 
ton high school band. Later Stella 
together as a team with the Stock- 
to nhigh school band. LateF Stella 
took up the baton twirling art and 
by the time the two older Spanos 
boys left high school last year, she 
was ready to step in and assist 
George with the drum major job.
In addition to their baton 
twirling skill, all the Spanos boys 
play the' drum, and all four play 
the piano and do ball room exhibi­
tion dancing.-; — _ —.< ■ V
GREEK LETTERMEN 
PLAN ACTIVITIES!
For the past five years the mu­
sic department has featured two 
quartets knows as the Varsity and 
Collegiate quartets. These groups 
have appeared not only st many 
college functions, but have sung 
over the radio and at many ban­
quets and dinners, as well as sing­
ing on the annual glee club, tour 
programs.
For the most part these quartets 
meet during the noon hour every 
day, with two or three hours of 
extra rehearsals ducing the week.
This year the Collegiate Four 
have sung at assembly, at the Col­
legiate dub dances, and at the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club banquet. They have more re­
quests than they can fill. The mem­
bers of the quartet are: Struck- 
meyer, Nicoleides, Raybourn, and 
Werdell, They sing for tW  most 
part a oapella, with occasional gui­
tar accompaniment by Nicolaides.
The Varsity quartet I* entirely 
new thia year and has started 
rather late. However, with Qulat 
as baas, Carlsen as baritone, Mar­
ket as second tenor and Winens 
as first tenor, this organization 
will make history this year for it 
has a lot of promise.
For the first time in the history 
of the music department e double 
quartet will be featured, a com­
bination of the above groups. More 
solidarity in tone and tonal effects 
will be possible with this arrange­
ment.
An inter-fraternity board meet 
ing was held Wednesday, Nov. 6, 
at 4 o’clock in the A. C. building. 
The' board discussed frat dance 
themes and such inter-fraternity 
activities as parties, dances, and 
games for the coming year.
The Christmas formats are al­
ways inter-fraternity sponsored. 
Last year’s formal had a Hawaiian 
theme. However, the theme for this 
year's Christmas formal was not 
disclosed. Frat board members ssy 
It is much better than that of last 
year. Work on this dance is to be 
started in the near future.
The inter-fraternity board con­
sists of three members from Alpha 
Gamma Epsilon, Gsmma Pi Delta, 
und Sigma Phi Kappa. This board 
is the governing body of the fra­
ternities, corresponding with the 
SAC.
Public Speakers To 
A p p ly  Principles 
rf^^ctual Practice ,
. dr.
Diet to Speed 
Lambs7 Growth
Experiments in cooperation with 
several commercial feed companies 
are being carried out iwith the 
smaller lambs recently received 
from Ogden, Utah. They will be 
fed on a special diet consisting of 
a high vitamin content feed In an 
effort to increase their rate of 
growth so at th# time of their mar­
keting - they will be as large and 
in as good condition as the other ' 
sheep.
The students buying, the sheep 
through the student project fund 
will pay only the cost of the sheep 
at Utah plus the cost of shipping 
them here. The cost will be 11 and 
three-tenths cents per pound. The 
project lambs are identified as full- 
wpol. black-faced crossbreds.
There are 28 students so far de­
siring a part in the feeding of these 
lambs. The students wilt be divided 
into six groups and each group will 
own 50 sheep. The students in th* 
groups ere as follows: (1) Menden­
hall, Nickles, Rosen, Sykes, Audap;
(2) Hefty, Spencer, Hsnly, Morr,
(3) Cabeen. Carlson, W. Smith, P.
Smith; (4 )1 Pedersen, Wilkins, Mc­
Guire, Lieske, Michael; (6) Linnd- 
say, Dickinson, Staben, Me Arthur, 
Worden; and (6) Brice, Cfaig, 
Coops, Forester,' Rossmaii. ___ *_
DAIRY CLUB WINS
It was announced by H. Detlef 
sen, president of the Young Far1 
met* club, that the Dairy club had 
won the $5 contest which was put 
on by the Young Farmers club.
The contest was based on the 
highest-per cent of their members 
who paid their Young Farmers 
dues. The Dairy club had 92 per 
cent of the 60 members paid up.
The object of H. P, Davidson’s 
cists in public speaking is to de­
velop conversational speakers. It' 
is a course in the practical appli­
cations of speaking and not neces­
sarily in ths elements of speaking
alone. ,------- ------------------ -— —
The talk* must he well organized, 
with illustrations and figures, and 
aboye sll they muet have clear and 
simple logic. A speaker is judged 
by his ability to stick to th* point 
and present a convincing argument. 
Every member of the class takes 
notes end each talk is criticized for 
both Its good and bad points.
The one thing that Davidson is 
looking for is improvement. Th# 
next talks will be e little different. 
At that 'time the class will vote 
upon on* subject from ten current 
topics end six of the student* will 
conduct an open forum ,on the 
chosen topic. These six will each 
discuss a different aspect of the 
situation. After T6 oC 20 minutes 
of this, the problem will lie opeqed 
for discussion end everyone will' 
take pert In asking end answering 
any questions that may arise.
only 70 pounds average for each 
lamb, they ere being fed on green 
barley pasture, beans, end ether 
Economical feeds that ere now 
available.
(Continued on page 4)
Poly Phase Hosts to Grads 
And Studentbody Tonight
. x  «. i - t --------
"Patriotism In th# City end 
Country” is to be the them# of th# 
third studentbody dance to be held 
Armistice weekend on th# night of 
Nor. '#. This -denee will be spon­
sored by the Poiy Phase club of 
the electrical department. Accent­
ing to Johh Seaton, president of 
the club, “The boys have worked 
hard to make this dene* e success 
and we extend a cordial invitation 
to every member of tho student- 
body to attend this affair before 
leaving for the holiday.” *
This dance’is especially held for 
the alumni who ere her* for Home 
coming and the Humboldt game. 
>Thc biusic for the dance will be 
furnished by th* Collegian*.
Y <m m e IV. M im b er 10
Remember the— V ;-'*r ~ .
Elmo Rally, Men
The Homecoming Rally to be 
broadcast from the Elmo. Theatre- 
over KVEC tonight will start at 
8:15 with all students and 
alumni present singing ‘Send 
Out a Cheer." At approximately 
8:18 Ben Barr will lead a cheer 
which will be followed immed­
iately by a short talk by Howie 
O’Daniels. Jfext on iije. program 
will be a short talk from some 
representative of the team. At 
8:28 the alumni will be given an 
official welcome to be preceded 
and followed by more cheers. The 
Poly Alma Mater will be sung 
at about 8:26, and the rally will 
be off th# air.
Students will be admitted to 
the Elmo 'for 20 cents tonight, 
and th# better of t ie  two pic­
tures now being shown theresrlll 
be started at 7 p. m.
Poly Stock Entered
In S. F. \ompetition
- ■*
Fun Nite 
Declared 
Success
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Here comes my roomie,
The shiek of the bali._
When it comes to the women, 
Boys, he’s got the gall.
He waltses divinely 
Or can kick a mean heel, 
When the boys in the band 
Play a two step or reel.
The gala—how he thrills ’em 
When he spreads on the Une, 
He talks of their looks 
And their figures divine,
He tells 'em their lipa 
Are as red as a rose, “
And naught can compare 
With their well moulded nose.
' — EL
9 .
DRAFT BOARDS—WHAT ABOUT AGRICULTURAL 
DEFERMENTS? ~
. Mr. Draft Board, are agriculture college students eligible
for deferment?
There seems to be some confusion on this point. ,
, We are told by leading Draft officials that in view of the 
shortage of farm workers, agriculture men are subject to 
deferment. -y-
We know that the shortage of trained agriculture men 
in this area is acute. Yet, to cite only one instance, a boy in 
his final year of school, well qualified to become an efficient 
agriculture worker upon his graduation, has been refused de­
ferment by his local board.
We are told that a college student, who is subject to in­
duction, already enrolled in school, will be allowed to finish 
the quarter before he is called. Yet, in several cases, students 
have been called out of school in the middle of a quarter.
We are not in opposition to the draft for we believe it 
very worthy cause. We .do not criticize the draft boards for 
their action, for we know they are doing only what is best for 
the welfare of the country. $ut as college students, and in 
many instances, as draft prospects, we would like the position 
of draft boards on deferments of agricultural workers and 
students clarified and unified.
We, as college students, would like to have reasonable 
assurance that we will not be subject to induction before our 
school work is completed; or forewarned that we will be called 
at any time so that our college plans can be made accordingly
It is safe to say that no student begrudges doing his 
share for the good of the country, whether that share be in 
the armed forces or in the food production and industrial 
plants of our nation. But it seems unfair that a student who 
has spent more than, three years learning to become an ex­
pert in either agricultural or industrial arts should be taken 
from his schooling a few months before he has completed his 
ork.
It is our suggestion that the local draft boards, appeal 
boards, and higher draft agencies meet and come to an agree 
ment on the action to be taken'on deferment of agricultural 
workers and college students, so that this action will be uni­
form throughout the nation. Thus a student in college, and 
particularly an agricultural student, will know whether he 
should begiirhis school year or not.—E. C. M.
Then he met Gwen --------
Now with stare in his eyes, 
He gives local'women 
His hasty go-byes.'
My gigiio roomie 
_  Is now in retreat,
In a short time she’ll get him 
His surrender complete.
So listen you fellas,
When you start in to blow— 
Remember my roomie ■\
And keep your voice low. r
Economist to Speak Here; 
A rtists to Present Assembly
The Phantom
Letters to the Editor —
r . . 1
Dear Editor:
It will be a favor to me if you 
wil] publish this article in your 
“Letters to the Editor” column.
I am just another student at Poly 
but I have already been singled 
out as one of the objects to t the 
“affections” of a certain small, 
black dog that just loves to lie 
in wait near the cottages and “ap­
proach” me from behind when I 
enter or leave the campus. I am 
not the only one to be "approach­
ed,” there are one or two others 
who are also the objects of this 
dog’s "affection."
. I hear that this dog’s owner 
thinks a great deal of it. For the 
welfare of the dog we ask its owner 
to put a mussle on it. I came here 
to learn a trade, not to be dog meat.
— Signed: Disgusted.
Dear Sir: *Xy
Police broadcasting (I always 
thought) is supposed to be picked 
up by the “prowl” cars only. It 
seems that here in San Luis Obispo 
they just don’t give a darn who 
hears th llr  broadcasts. Most people 
don’t care to hear a  "blow by blow” 
description of the police depart-
Kstablished 1902
Strong's Cleaning 
Works
HAT RENOVATING 
Phone 2M M l Hlgaera St.
ment’s fight to preserve law and 
order (at least they don’t want to 
hear it all day and night). If any­
thing spectacular ever does happen 
people will be able to “ read 
thorough account of it in the daily 
paper. «  -
Personally, I hate to be a gripe 
because most gripes give you the 
impression that they aren’t satis 
fied with anything that goes op in 
this world. But, brother, spoiling 
a good radio program is one thing 
that really burns me up.
My dear Mr. Editor, because of 
your official standing I am quite 
sure that you will know the right 
person to contact to find out why 
such s condition exists. I am ear- 
tain that there must be a great 
many students, other than myself, 
that are concerned so if you will 
kindly publish your findings in next 
week’s issue of the paper we will 
all appreciate your thoughtfulness.
P. S.—I always thought police 
broadcasts were supposed to be 
heard by police cars only so the 
police can catch the robbers with 
their "plants" down.
Sincerely yours, Belated.
Nope,* I am not in the army as yet, 
but just give the draft board time 
and (hey will hook yours-truly yet.
We see that one of our very pop­
ular meat animal studenta left to 
go in our army, his name ia Bill 
Verdiigo. Yours truly wishes Bill 
a lot of luck in the armed forces. 
Bill, when I come in, just move 
over. Good luck, from all Cal Poly.
Guess some of you boys had a 
lot of fun last weekend when S. 
F. S. came down. For myself, went 
to the dance and game then home. 
No, didn’t find anything good from 
S. F. S., guess I had better keep 
to the S. L. O. debs, if any.
Yours truly thinks that this 
year’s bonfire and rally was just 
fair. Seems that it wasn’t quite or­
ganised. The students at Poly were 
not behind this rally. Hope you do 
better for the Homecoming and 
show the past that the present has 
still got the old Poly Spirit.
"WELCOME ALUMNI," from 
the Phantom. Hope your visit on 
your old college campus- will be a 
successful one. If you need any 
help or anything else just ask the 
students that are now on the cam­
pus, and they will help you. Don’t 
worry, we will beat Humboldt State 
for you.
There is not enough student ac­
tivity publicity for the college. I 
really don’t why the SAC can’t 
appoint a student publicity mans 
ger, who will get to work and give 
our fine college good publldlty for 
all games and other studentbody 
activities.
Crops Club Seeks 
Experts A dvice
Negotiations are under way to 
secure the services of Dr. Indi- 
gerka Q. Theophrastus for a few 
words at the forthcoming Crops 
club assembly.
Dr. Theophrastus, professor of 
economics at the Btaton Island Col­
lege of Agriculture and Industry 
has, in the past, conducted several 
safaris-to the interior of Africa. 
He has made startling discoveries 
concerning the agricultural prac­
tices of these prlmative people. At 
preient the Dr. is making an ex­
tensive study 'of the agricultural 
comparison with those found pre­
conditions here in the West for 
valent in Africa.
u i . »i.eopm4.0 .ua iu«y won ue
iemeiuoereu lor ims exnuusuve re- 
aekixu uno uie tnumave me 01  tne 
uucKoiiieU t'laiypus. u  may be re­
membered that ai une ume u  was 
the idea ot the Dr. to cross this 
strange animal with the horse in 
an attempt to secure a creature 
capable of doing the work of the 
horse during the day, and at the 
same time replace the hen by lay­
ing eggs during the night. The ex­
periment proved a failure, however, 
when the resulting mammal took 
complete charge of- a flock of or­
phan ducklings, and refused, to the 
point of viciousness, to be taken 
from the brood.
-  Should the Dr. consent to give 
us a few well chosen- words it is 
the advice of all who are familiar 
with his work, that all of you be 
present at this assembly. It would 
be most educational and extremely 
educational to get the compara­
tive" views of such a noteworthy 
authority upon tVie conditions of 
agriculture in Africa and those 
found here in the West.
Picadilly Players 
To Present 'Tragedy
SAN LUIS OBISPO, C aLJIov. 
6, (Exclusive)—Word has Seen re­
ceived here today that -the Pica­
dilly Players, goted dramatic 
troupe, will present a thrilling 
three act tragedy before the stu­
dents here at Poly in conjunction 
with the forthcoming Crops club 
assembly.
The following comments, made 
by several of the world’s leading 
showmen, should give you some 
idea as to the greatness of this 
production: . ■* - -
Gaylord Growois: “A pulsating 
pagent picturesquely, portraying 
the pangs of pain- suffered in the., 
days when knights were: bold.” 
Ruddergumb Forchahtmer: “ If 
you seek a source of diversipn from 
the troubles of this work a day 
world then by all means don’t fail 
to see ’The Fatal Quest.’ ’’
These reports are but a few 
which speak so highly of Paul 
Pinkerton’s mighty production. 
This heart stirring saga of the days 
of chivalry is one which no true 
follower of the arts can afford to 
miss. *
An all star 'cast is headed by 
that seductive lass from the South 
—Miss Billie Carleyson. In the sup-
TUNE IN TIME
By Taylor
What certain young jarkll that 
lives In Jespersen Dorm and drives 
a nice (? ) new DeSoto escorted 
what young lady that works in the 
National Defense office, and walks 
around on a pair of Petty legs, to 
the Block P Fun Nite. It seems that 
they have both been wanting to 
meet each other for quite some 
time. Due t*  the efforts of another 
prominent young man (? ) on the 
campus these two bashful, blush­
ing lovers were brought together. 
We can’t guess who they are, can 
you ? ? ? ? ? ?
Since I have said my two cents 
worth, had better sign off and get 
to work on some bookkeeping. See 
you all next week.
O’Daniels: (to squad) And re- 
member!? football develops individ- 
uallty, initiative, and leadershhip. 
Now get in there and do exactly 
as I tell you.
Patronise your advertisers.
Hope You Wla Next Game Poly
BENNIE THE BARBER 
SOe Hair Cal
10M Moro Phone 1777
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WICKENDEN’S
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
“Outfitter* Prom Head to Foot”
Tasty Coffee Shop
M i Hlguera 
Featuring a
30c Daily Merchants 
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and ‘
. Steak Dinners :
Also v
Reasonable Fountain 
Service
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
speaking to a world at war from 
the quiet of Arlington Cemetery, 
will deliver his 1041 Armistice mes­
sage over the massed domestic and 
overseas radio facilities of the Na­
tional Broadcasting company.
Broadcast of the ceremonies, 
honoring the nation’s World War 
dead, will-begin at 7:58 a. m., PST, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 11. The NBC net 
works will bring the President’s 
words to listeners in the United 
States, Canada, Hawaii, and the 
Philippine Islands.
NBC’s 50,000-watt short-wave 
transmitters will carry the Presi­
dent’s message overseas. Fernand 
Auberjonois, of the NBC Interna­
tional Division, will give a report 
from Arlington in French over ra 
dio beams centered on Paris and 
French colonies in Africa.
The President will speak 30 min­
utes or more. The National Anthem 
will be sung during the broadcast 
ceremonies by Lucy Monroe, fa­
mous soprano. In addition to broad­
casting the President’s address in 
English and French, the NBC In 
ternational Division will broadcast 
translated texts in four other lan 
guages on Tuesday over European 
and Latln-American beams.
• . . sweet music
Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians provide another program 
of “The sweetest music this side 
of heaven." (KNX-CBS, Saturday, 
Nov. 8, 8 to 8:30 p. m., PST.)
Margaret Whiting, California’s 
recent contribution to the ranks of 
"Your Hit Parade” entertainers, 
makes her second appearance as
CLARENCE BROWN
Your Credit Jeweler 
Phone 1311 883 Hlguera St.
San Luis Obispo County's 
Leading Jeweler
port|ng roles are such notables as swell time and stated that it
the famous Russian actress, Miss 
Donna Seatonvitch, Mr. Mauricino 
DuBostini, and the ever popular 
Arturo Gilvinstrapnovich.
We must warn you to come pre­
pared to suffer great emotional 
reactions as the performance turn­
ed in by these masters is nothing 
short of a miracle.
From Yqurkmfct:xy
I have a J^ Y /A h*nk you’s” to 
hand out this week apd the first 
goes to the freshman class and 
their president, Jim Morris, • The 
frosh were called on at the last 
minute to build the bonfire and 
handle the lighting of the “P" for 
the State reception. I think they 
did a very fine job and thank them 
for their swell cooperation and 
good workr
Thanks also to Bill Hlmmelman, 
John Carricaburu, Chuck Solomon, 
Fred Bradley, und certain other in­
dividuals for lining thinga up and 
putting them into effect. Without 
their help perhaps events might 
not have been so well.
'THe'Bidly Committee deserves a 
vote of thanks ulso for the good 
work they did; particularly about 
10 certain individuals of that com­
mittee, We didn’t see the rest of 
them doing anything.
To George Ilg and H. P. David­
son of the faculty goes particular 
thanks for pitching in and lending 
such swell helping hands.
The credit for the success of the 
entire reception, however, goes to 
the whole studentbody. It was your 
reception and you did a good job 
of it. Let's keep up the good work.
Successful Excursion .
It must have been a successful 
excursion and reception ■ judging 
from the letter I recently received 
from Dave Schuts, Director of 8tu>- 
dent Affairs, S.’F. State College. 
In his letter he thanked us for a
Poly Library 
Gets Larger 
And Larger
In line with the building up of 
u first eluss college library, the 
following books werb among those 
most recently added to the Cal Poly 
library; ’ ** 1 ' v ,
Agiusti’s “David Lubin” is the 
life of an immigrant boy in the 
United States who became the 
’founder of the Agricultural Insti­
tute. “Microbe Hunters,” by Paul 
l)e Kruif is the dramatic stqry of 
the great, bacteriologists who fight 
unceasingly against diseasejir“In- 
side Germany” by Grsesinski gives 
the story of Hitler’s Germany since 
the beginning of Hitlerism. George 
Seldes* "Lords of the Press" is the 
lowdown on men who own' great 
newspapers in America, “Four Men 
and a Prayer" is an advvftftHv 
story written by the well-known 
magazine article writer, David 
Garth. Raine’s “Sons of the Sad­
dle” is a rip-roaring western novel. 
“Young Men of Caracas” by YberrH 
and Gunther's “Inside Latin Amer­
ica” are this month's joint book- 
of-the-month selection.
Autoi New Farm 
Crop —  Alm ost'
Farmers are practically raising 
automobiles, according to figures 
released recently on farm crops 
used in the manufacture of “gas 
buggies.” Statistics published by 
the Ford Motor company show that 
for each 1;00<H000 units manufac­
tured by that concern, the follow­
ing farm produce qs used:
Cotton—-69,300,OOd pounds.
Wool—3,204,000 pounds.
Wood—112,000,000 board feet. 
Cattle—30,00) head to provide
1.500.000 square feet of leather. 
Soybeans—6000,000 bushels. 
Flax—118,000 bushels.
Tung oil—195,000 gallons.
Hogs—201,000 head to’ provide 
1,000,000 pounds of lurd for lubri­
cant.
Corn—461,500 bushels.
Wheat—120,000 pounds as flour 
used in foundry.
Goats—87,600 head to provide
360.000 pounds of mohair material. 
Jute—6,OOP,000 pounds.
Pine pitch—2,060,000 pounds. 
Sugar cane—enough to provide
2.600.000 gallons of molasses. 
Honey bees—83,000,000 bees to
produce 6000 pounds of beeswax. 
Castor oil—150,000 gallons.
was
one of the best times thd Staters 
had ever recuived from another col­
lege. It .is gratifying to know" this 
because then you know that your 
efforts were worthwhile In that 
they helped to even more firmly 
cement the friendly relations we 
have with S. F. State.
Homecoming:
Homecoming is this weekend and 
there will be a lot of the old grads 
around to see what is going on and 
tread over old familiar paths once 
again. It promises to he a lively 
weekend with the old grads back 
Saturday to see the Mustangs bat­
tle the Humboldt State and a dance 
in Crandall Gym tonight. Monday 
and Tuesday aro holidays and our 
gridiron boys meet the 160th In­
fantry "Imperial Guards” ut 2:16 
m. Tuesday, Armistice Day, on 
the Poly field.
A word of caution to the unwary 
and those behind a bit in their 
studies. There ure only 10Vi school 
days left in this quarter in spite 
of the fact that It is three weeks 
until the quarter is over. So don’t 
Ik- caught napping when those fi­
nals come up on rhe week of the 
24th. Also it might be well to re­
e l 'd  some of you, particularly 
those new students who arp not 
uware of It, that cuts count double 
just before vacations. There are 
those whose grades would suffer 
badly if they decided to begiu their 
vacations u bit eurly.
Take heed, frosh! During your 
first year in college others will es­
tablish their opinion of you. Your 
uttitudo and diligence toward 
studying will make or break your 
college career. There are rumors 
out ulmut your group which 
should do something nbout.
vocal soloist. (KNX-CBS, Saturday, 
Nov. 8, 9 to 9:45 p. m., PST.) 
Together with Mark Warnow’s or­
chestra, master of ceremonies 
Barry Wood and the "Hit Parad 
ers” chorus, she presents the na 
tion’s ten favorite popular songs 
of the week selected in a nation 
wide survey. (KNX-CBS.)
BAY’S
Complete Food - 
Market
PHONE 3180 
DELIVERY SERVICE
Marsh and Broad St.
WELCOME ALUM NI. , .  .y
CORSAGES
Order Early
Wilson’s Flower Shop
1110 Garden Street
MISSION LAUNDRY
331 I’acifie St.
San Luis Obispo, CallT. 
PHONE 1440
Freedom Is Made L
O f Simple Stuff* *
v' > ' —
Yoq cannot say what freedom is, * 
IMM'haps in a single sentence. It is 
not necessary to define it. It is 
enough to point to it.
Freedom is a man lifting a gate 
latch at dusk and sitting on the 
porch, smoking a pipe, before he 
goes to bed.
It is violence of an argument 
outside an election poll; it is the 
righteous anger of the pulpita.
It is the rush of a train over 
a continent and the unafraid faces • 
of people looking out of windows.
It is all the howdys in the world 
and all the heltor—
It is Westbrook Pegler telling 
Roosevelt how to raise his children.
It is Roosevelt letting them raise 
themselves.
It is Lindberg’s appeasing voice' 
raised above a thousand hisses.
It is Dorothy Thompson asking 
f o r  war; It is General Hugh John­
son asking her to lceep quiet.
It is you trying to remember the 
words of the Star Spangled Banner.
It ia the sea breaking on wide 
sands somewhere, and th e  s h o u l ­
der* of h mountain supporting the 
sky.
"" It is the air you fill your lungs 
with und the dirt that is in your . 
garden.
It is u man cursing all cops.
It is the absence bf apprehension 
at the sound of approaching foot­
steps outside your closed door.
It is your hot resentment of in­
trigue, the tilt of your chin and the 
tightening of your lips sometimes.
It is all the things you do and 
want to keep on doing. *
It is all the things you feel and 
cannot help feeling.
Freedom—it is you.
—Exchange.
you
Homecoming game tomorrow af. 
ternoon.
Where Friends Meet
ELMER’S
TOWER CAFE
PHILCO RADIOS
From f  11.95 and up 
Sold on Easy Payments
Latent Derca Phonograph 
Records 
Radio Service
Daniels and 
Bovee
998 HIGURKA Ph. 1335
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Obispo Theater
iSTARTS SUNDAY, NOV. 9
BARBARA
S T A N W Y C K
HENRY
FONDA
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
j-p is R -
‘MARRIED BACHELOR”
-* 783 HIGUERA STREET I
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS I 
COOPER'S JOCKEY SHORTS
T — 9 —..lAlwe-— 1111 1 ' ■■. ..... Irt so n  L u ll It  H
. E. C. Loomis & Sons 
For Better Feeds 
147 High 8t. Han l.uis Obispo
Ride The Green Bus To Town
5c
California Boulevard—Going in from Dormitory Row 
and Power Plant bn the Hour and on 
the Half Hour.
~«0 RIDE COMMUTER BOOK 12.85
- JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
CHILE BEANS
LARGE BOWL 15c
Pep Creamery
785 II iffuerti Street ’T T '
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Although the MusUnge won their 
ball game againet.the San Fran­
cisco State football team they did 
not Deem to Impress the spectators. 
There aeemt to be something lack­
ing on offenae. The Mustangs have 
not played the game that they are 
capable of playing so far this sea­
son. Let’s hope that this game with 
Humboldt State wifi bring out the 
team’s real strength.
ter Bontu is coming back to school 
und is expected here In the next 
week or two.■ • v
The Stanford Indians inflicted 
the worst loss that any team has 
been able to hand the Santa Clara 
Broncos sin*e Buck Shaw took over. 
Th*i (Jid it in a convincing man­
ner by breaking their speedsters 
into the open and Santa Clara 
didn't have a chance ill the world to 
catch them. If Stanford had left 
their first team in the game in the 
final quarter, the score might have 
been a lot bigger. Although the In­
dians won 27 to 7 it doesn’t quite 
match the 22 to 0 score of the 
Santa Clara triumph in 1938. This 
is also the first time that Santa 
Clara has been defeated twice 'iff 
succession.
Mike Libonati is still free from 
the army. I saw Mike up at the 
Santa "Clara-Stanford game and. 
Uncle Sam has ignored him com­
pletely so far.-
' - T—-------- -• V ■
Fun Nite has come and gone. I ’m 
sure that all will agree that .it was 
an interesting program and was 
well appreciated by all. There will 
probably be two more programs 
during the coming school year.
Joe Soroka has kicked his lust 
six conversions through the up - 
rights. "Pennsyltucky -Joe” seldom 
misses and has proved a valuable 
asset to the team irt this depart­
ment. Joe pulled one game out of 
the fire for the Mustangs this year 
down at Whittier. He will surely be 
missed next-year.
Mustangs Outscore Gators 
In Exciting Gridiron Battle
The San Luis Obispo residents 
were somewhat surprised to see the 
Fortieth Division football team lose 
to the Moffett Field players. Al­
though they lost, they showed the 
San Jose people some good foot­
ball. The game was played in a 
steady rain and the offense of both 
teams suffered from this. Some of 
the people around here still think 
that the Fortieth can take any 
team on the coast, including Stan­
ford. Now, that’s about the silliest 
thing I ever heard.
Football is rapidly coming to an 
end here at San Luis Obispo for 
this year. Poly makes its last ap 
pearance in this arena on Armis­
tice Day against the 169th Infan 
try. There is a tentative game 
scheduled for Thanksgiving against 
a team at San Pedro, Califo>nia.
Basketball is just around the cor­
ner and by what I cun gather Poly 
has lined up a tough schedule foe 
this coming season. There is a good 
bunch of fellows out trying for, the 
team and they will give a good ac­
count of themselves ngBinst any­
thing they go up against this year. 
The boys are especially anxious to 
get Nevada on the schedule so that 
they can get revenge for the foot­
ball loss they gave us.
Howard Piet on, u guard on last 
year's basketball teanw-is planning 
to enroll in-school this coming 
quarter, If Picton comes back it will 
be a greet help to the basketball 
team.
Stanford Ready 
To Pull Stakes
■
>
According to Captain bouel, Poly 
is going to hfve the strongest base­
ball team in 'its history. There is a 
wealth of good new material here 
now plus a good number of mem­
bers from last year’s squad. Ches-
Bcat ValueN In I)retM, 
Sport, and Work Shoen 
.Kustomf 
Built
790 lliguers Street
KarlV^XShoes
The Stunford Indians continue to 
send up smoke signals indicating 
that the Palo Alto university is 
getting ready to pull stakes out’ 
of the Pacific Coast Conference, 
and prevailing predictions are that 
the i move will lie hastened if the 
Redskins fail to win this year’s 
championship.
The most recent outburst on th 
subject came from Judge L. K. 
Weinmann, member of the Stan­
ford board of athletic control, who 
was quoted in Oakland this week 
as saying that there is a growing 
resentment against what many be­
lieved to be a discrimination against 
Stanford. '
Another condition that makes the 
conference set-up u trifle shaky is 
the war situation, which may force 
a curtailment of long distance foot­
ball trips.
If Stanford jumps from the con­
ference frying pay, the U8C Tro­
jans will probably do likewise. This 
in turn would cause a conference, 
collapse with a resultant change 
in the Rose Bowl picture.
It is all. very confusing, but the 
change would probably be welcom­
ed by the high ranking California 
independents, which are always 
open to games closer to home.
Santa Clara, for instance, drew 
a disappointingly small crowd for 
its Michigan State game a couple 
of weeks ago. This was a contest 
between a pair of outstanding 
elevens.
Last Friday night before a very 
scattered crowd, the Cal Poly Mus­
tangs downed the Gators from Han 
Frunclsco State, 14-0. Thfe Mus­
tangs scored two touchdowns 
through the air and Joe Soroka 
came through with a pair of con-
verefons.  -----——-— ^  ‘ -  - .
POLY SCORES IN FIRST 
The Polyltes got right down to 
business in~the first quarter. After 
kicking off^to th* Gatkifs and forc­
ing them to punt, the Mustangs 
hud the pigskin on the State 46 
yard line. MacDougail ripped oft 
five yards, Gordy Woods was 
thrown for a four yard loss and a 
third down pass fell incomplete. On 
fourth down MacDougail dropped 
back und fired a bullet pass to Os­
borne who made a nifty catch. As 
he was tackled he lateraled to Gor­
dy Woods who took/the ball and 
rambled the remaining 24 yards to 
a touchdown. Soroka’s placekick, 
With Jiilly Kouns holding, went 
through the uprights.
SCORE IN LAST QUARTER 
The last Poly score came in the 
waning minutes of the ball game. 
Leroy Lieb punted from near the 
Poly ten yard line. The State safety 
man misjudged the ball as he came 
up to field it, the ball hit him on 
the leg und Spud Myers picked 
It up on the State 40. Myers ran 
deep into the Gator territory and 
as he was tackled he lateraled to 
John Sohrakoff who was downed 
near the State goal line. The play 
was called back, however, because 
it was ruled the safety man had 
fumbled and a fumbled ball cannot 
be advanced. The Mustangs made 
the 40 yards look simple. Tom 
Woods tore off 14 yards, West went 
for four more, Wood drove 
through center for Yen to the State 
12 yard line. Lieb dropped back on 
the next play and pitched a strike 
to Myers on the two and Spud 
stepped over for the score. Soroka 
split the.-uprights for his sixth 
straight conversion. ‘ -
The Mustang team played one of 
its best games of the year and as 
for outstanding players on the Poly 
team, the whole team played heads- 
up ball. Sam Cook played his best 
game of the season and Hugh Long 
plhyed his usual spectacular game. 
Ralph Osborne started his first 
game und played steady ball all 
the time he was on the field.
The Staters brought some classy 
players down to the Cal Poly cam­
pus. Gridley Dorr, 160 pound half­
back, gove the Polyites plenty of 
trouble with his passing and his 
brokery field running. Chet Lor- 
beer, rugged end, troubled the Mus­
tangs when trying to Yun the ends. 
Jos Gray played a very good game 
at his defensive guard spot.
STATISTICS OF GAME
Poly 8. F. State
213 Yardago gained, scrimmage 129 
6(1 Yardage gained, passing 96
27 Yardage lost, scrimmage ...37
36 Yardage lost, penalties 20
11 . .Total first downs ........ 6
« Passes attempted .........  16
3 Passes completed............ 6
36 . Average length of punts. 87 
Officials; Frank Holt, referee; 
Wes Smith, umpire; Fred Be res- 
ford, head lineman.
Starting lineups were:
Poly 8. F. State
Osborne ........ LE Lorbeer
Cook ..... LT Gomes
Sohrakoff ....... LG ............  Gray
Eucksinger ....../C'.T.T.......  Muller
Wassum ...........  RG ........... Perry
Nakunas .............RT ....Call
Myers ............  RE Lang
Long ................. Q ........   Hlnse
MacDougail .... LH .........   Dorr
G. Woods .....RH .............. Homer
Bragg V...........'F  ....... Steinbeck
Poly substitutes; Kouns, Soroka, 
West, Lorens, Lieb, Kleck, Santos, 
T, Woods, Norris, Goyette, Sharp, 
Edgmon, and Nelson.
Cagers Preparing 
For Hard Seaton
TOWER OF STRENGTH
Intra-dorm Swim Meet 
To be Held Soon
SEE US AND HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PORTRAIT TAKEN EARLY
&  &  &  . . .
Gainsborough Studio
862 Higuera Street
The first inter-dorm swimming 
meet is scheduled for Monday 
evening, Nov. 17, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Poly pool. Competition proved high 
among the dorms in these meets 
last year and this meet will be no 
exception. All dorms should get 
their swimmers together and turn 
in the names of their entrants to 
Kurt Ullman, swim team managar, 
who may be found at the pool each 
afternoon from 4 until 6:30 p. m., 
or to “Buck" Lash in the library 
No varsity men from last year’s 
team are eligible in any events ex 
copt the relays. The events sched­
uled for the meet are:
1. 160 yard medley relay, (back, 
breast, freestyle. 3 men.)
2. 220 yard freestyle.
3. 60 yard freestyle.
L etlow s Drive-in
MARSH AND OSOS
r ' * . ■ i • . . ■*-«•. ' i lc.  ' •
*.-* i  ^ ' * ' , .
Specializing in One-Half Fried Spring Chicken 50c 
Rar-B-Q Sandwiches and Hamburger*
Steak Dinners with French Fried Onion*
Complete Fountain Service 
P. J. BAILEY, Manager
With basketball season drawing 
near, the Poly cagers can be seen 
plugging away in the gym, proper 
ing for aome atlff competition in 
eluded in thia yaar’s schedule.
This season’s returning letter- 
men aro:.H . Picton, G. Arthur, L. 
Beban, A. Pereira, and O. Focaccl. 
There is no returning letterman at 
center but freshmen B. Stier and 
Spencer are promising newcomers 
to hold down that position. Other 
hoopsters who will strengthen the 
varsity linaup considerably will be 
Audap, Good body, and Ellis.
After securing'all the material 
needed for the veraity there will 
be plenty of good men left over for 
an excellent toam for both the Jun, 
lor Varsity and the Mules. Instead 
of just playing in th* city league 
this year, the Junior Vanity will 
probably compete with varioua 
army clubs and playing in the city 
league too. Last year’s Junior Var­
sity won the city league with ease 
and so far this season there a n  
plenty of up and coming boys out 
for basketball to equal this feat.
The Mules will play exclusively 
in the eity league and from the 
looks of things so far they will 
give a good showing of themselvas 
and also live up to Cal Poly 
standards.
The season promises to show 
plenty of excitement and smooth­
ness since we have plenty of hard 
hurdles to go over to emerge vic­
torious. Some of the teams we will 
play will be Chico State, San Fran- 
cisco State, University of Nevada, 
Pepperdlne college, and probably 
Santa Barbara State. This it only 
part of the schedule and as you can 
tea for yourself there wilt be torn* 
rugged old nights In Crandall gym.
4. Dive. (Compulsory: front; 
running; bock; back-jock; ona-half 
twist; plus three optional dives.)
6. 100 yard freestyle.
6. 100 yard backstroke.
7. 100 yard backstroke.
6. 200 yard relay. (4 men, free­
style.)
Each entrant it limited to three 
event* including th* relays, Th* fol­
lowing is a list of officials for Mon- 
days meet.
Judges and timers: Capt Deuel, 
Dr. Bowls, Chuck Pavelko.
Announcer: Harry Wineroth.
Starter: "Buck" Lash.
Clerk of Course: Kurt Ullman.
■ ■ i; ' ' ' „
Hugh Long is .considered by 
many aa on* of th* best men that 
th* Poly football team over had. 
Long le a player who could make 
alaiost any college teooi in the 
nation. He is a terrific blocker and 
can r*ally shake up an opponent 
when he tackles him. Not only In 
blocking and tackling dooa ha ax- 
coll; h# has demonstrated la the 
past that he can really run with j 
th* pigskin. Hugh Long baa boon 
the most outstanding player oa the 
team this year.
O n the Side
By ‘GUnit Arthur*
* i
Mustangs Beirtg’Bftftn^ed to 
Take Lumberjacks into Camp
The Mustangs finally have corns 
to life. The boys really looked like 
a ball club against the Gators. Ths 
pasting attack which worksd ao 
wall against the Cal Ramblart 
clicked for two touchdowns against 
th* Gator*. Poly’s ground attack 
was functioning smoothly and it 
looked aa though th* Mustangs 
could gain whenever they wanted 
to. The first string played just a 
little over two quarteri and the 
second and third stringer* looked 
good in their goal line stand in th* 
last quarter.
Ctmilli Nutt 
About Airplanes
Dolph Camilll, who rather hopes 
to win th* National Laagoo's most 
valuable player award for 1941, la 
nutr about flying.
A few weeks ago ha piloted his 
own plan* from Brooklyn to Sacra 
manto and declared that ha planned 
to us* It all winter long going places 
from hia home In Laytonvilla, Hum­
boldt County, whara h* will estab­
lish haadquarters with Mrs. Camilli 
and bit five little youngsters.
Th* slugging first baseman of 
tha Brooklyn Dodgers told report­
er* who grsetsd him at tha Capitol 
City that Gtnaral Manager Larry 
McPhall of th* Dodgers will prob­
ably tear bis hair when he beam 
what is going on. Nevertheless 
Dolph figures th*t he is entitled to 
do as be pleases during the off
He first learned to fly in Florida 
loot spring, but MrPhall strictly 
forbad* using the plane during the 
playing season. With th* world 
•■4*1 aver, Dolph decided that all 
ware off and made a 
day flight to Sacramento ac- 
by a coast guird pilot 
New York, just in case un­
trouble should develop.
Camilli took time out to praise 
■rale Bonham as th* best pitcher 
on the New York Yankee ball club. 
He predicts that Bonham, with his 
health restored, will stand the 
American Laagu* on its head next 
year, probably winning more games 
than Bobby Feller.—1'—
Th* Yankee* were lucky to win 
th* world series in Camilli’s opin­
ion. Dolph said that thay only loet 
on* game where they were really 
beaten. That woe th* gam* that 
Bonham pitched. All the others 
were won on breake, according to 
Dolph Camilli.
1 6 0 t h  I n f a n t r y  M t t t i  
P o l y  H « r <  A r m i s t i c e
t
O’Daniels: “What is a pigskin 
used for, Soroka?”
Soroka: “To hold tha pig to- 
gather."
CAL POLY *T SHIRT
The Laughing
Horse
59c
San Luis Obiapo
Yours truly was talking to Grid- 
ley Dorr after th* gam* and he 
said Poly tackled the hardest and 
blocked the hardest of any team 
the Frisco boys have played this 
year, Dorr i> the little halfback 
that was throwing the passes for 
th* Gators and he also got through 
th* Mustang line for some nice 
gains.
-■ —
You ail remember the big end 
that played for tha Cal Ramblers— 
he blocked MacDougall's punt to 
score the first Rambler touchdown. 
Well, he Is playing first string var­
sity for the Golden Bears. He play­
ed nearly two quarters in the 
UCLA game. The big center and 
that powerhouse fullback wera also 
shifted down from th* Cal Varsity 
squad to play in the Poly gam*. 
This was really a lowdowTi trick.
Th* C*l Poly football team 
make their final appearance 
Armistice Day afternoon on the 
Poly field. Their opponents will be 
th* 160th Infantry from Camp Bah 
Lula Obiapo.
Not much is known about tha 
160th Infantry but It is known that 
they have a strong team. They de­
feated Santa Maria 13 to 0, using 
every man on the squad. In addition 
to thi* thoy used but seven play*.
The Mustangs will be playing 
their second game in four days 
whon thoy go up against th* army 
taam. Th* gam* gives every indi­
cation of bolng a hard fought con- 
toet which should prove interesting 
to watch. Everyone that has the 
chance to witness this game should 
attend. Th* Mustang’s starting 
lineup will be the same as that 
which starts in tomorrow’s gam*.
Two fairly evenly matched teams 
will battle it out oh the California 
Polytechnic fleTd here Saturday 
afternoon, Nov. 6, when th* Hum­
boldt State college Lumberjacks 
meet th* Poly Mustangs In tha an­
nual Homecoming gridiron classic.
It will be Homecoming not only 
for th* alumni of California Poly­
technic college, but also for tha 
Lumberjack coach, Earl Hooe. Hoos 
until this year had been football 
coach at th* Ban Luis Obispo junior 
collage, where )t* gave th* J. C. 
the best football team that thay 
have had in thaij' history. Some of 
th* boys on th* Mdktang squad 
played for Coach Hoo* whan they 
attended the local junior collage. 
Although Hoos’ Humboldt State 
team has loet four out of five 
game* this season, his schedule 
has boon particularly tough. Tho 
Lumberjacks have vowed to win 
this game for thoir now coach.
Tho Mustang* have been working 
hard this week to give the boys 
from up north a good game. Th* 
Poly team Is anxioUi to moot tha 
Humboldt team as they well re­
member what happened to them- 
selves last year at Eureka. Don’t 
ba _ surprised if you see tho Mus­
tangs uMl.S new farw^tion. .S ty  r 
much la known about this forma­
tion but it will provt interesting 
to watch. Tho boys oscapod tho San 
Prancisco State game without any 
serious injuries and ar* reported 
in top-notch form for tho coming 
gam*. Th* only doubtful starter 
will be Fred Luckeinger, center, 
who suffered a knee Injury. Th* 
probable lineup for the Mustangs 
will ba: Martinss and Mayan, ends; 
Cook and Nakunaa, tackles; Soh­
rakoff and Wassum, guards; Goy- 
•tta, center; Long, quarterback; 
MacDougail and Gordy Woods, 
halfbacks, and Bragg at fullback.
The Humboldt Su to  toam has 
not had an Impnsaivo season this 
year. Coach Hoos has not had much 
material to work with but has boon 
developing hia taam very fast. They 
have just hit thoir peak and will 
bo a hard outfit to boat Tha Lum­
berjacks proved thoy a n  a tough 
team when they held the powerful 
College of Pacific team to a scon- 
less first half last weak. Lack of 
nsorves is what keeps tha nor­
thern toam from holding down tho 
oppoeltion. The boys a n  all keyed 
up for this encounter and will give 
a good account of themselves. Hoos 
is especially anxious to win this 
gams as ha thinks it will ho a good 
way to redeem, himself to tho local 
townspeople,
A special half-time entertainment 
for this Homecoming classic will 
feature the Spanos family, baton 
tw lrlen extra-ordinary. Three bro- 
thers, Alex, Danny, and George, 
and their sister, Stella, will per­
form with th* fifty piece Cal Poly 
band. Their difficult routines have v 
won for thorn tho California baton 
twirling championship for two 
yean in succession. Alex and Danny 
a n  students at Cal Poly and their 
younger brother and sister a n  stu­
dents at Stockton high school.
Homecoming is her* again and it 
is too bad that most of th* Poly 
students are going home, One day 
more or less her* at Poly, especially 
when th* old grads will be hen, 
won’t hurt you any. Why don’t 
more of you stay around et least 
till after the football ,gnm* ?
Howls O’Daniels and Chuck Pa­
velko deserve a lot of credit for 
th* team that npresents Poly this 
year. Almost the entire squad is 
mad* up of new fellows. Howl* 
puts one of th* strong*#! defensive 
lines on the field that I have ever 
seen here at Poly in my four yean. 
Th* backs a n  getting trickier with 
each game. Nice going coaches! -
Predictions for Weekend •
“  ’
Another week of collegiate football has gone by and w* didn't do 
so tad In predicting. Arthur and Wineroth tied for high honon as they 
mined four1 apiece. Poor Pereira hod to do the digging this time to pay 
for the cokes. Th* practice he had in picking the winner* in previous 
editions dldn t help him at all. He missed six games while Pavelko wse 
th* middle men guessing wrong on five. W* still don’t so* how he got 
confused and had th* nerve to pick Oregon over Stanford last week. 
After all, Chuck, it wasn’t  Oregon, but your old alma mater,* Santa 
Claia. The games this week are no snap but the fellows ar* confident 
of their predictions. These are their own predictions, and they do not go 
around picking them from other authorities.
,  _
Arthur Pereira Wineroth Paveike
C. O. P.-Fresno.... ...... -... Em tio.......Fresno L* Fresno......... Fresno..... .
Army-Harvard................Army I...... Army ...... Army........ ..Army..........
California-Washington. Col......... ...W ash ........  Cal............. Cal.......... ..
Columbia-Penn. ..;.........Columbia Penn.   Penn. .V-Penn...........
i Frosh:”How did the college .get 
■u«h a  bad nam*?"
Senior: "More men reported for 
football than were enrolled In th* 
lehooL”——— .— .— : ^-------
Cornell 
Dartmouth 
.Fordham ... 
Wash. It...
... Iowa.....:....
, L.S.U.........
YOUR GIFT OFFER
SATURDAY BVBNIN0 POST
11.66
- ROBERT V. MOORE 
Room 42 Deuel
HAN 8. OENARDINI 
CLOTHIER 
WORK CLOTHING
_j ____ -
Cornell-Yale..... ................Cornell.. ....Cornell .... Cornell....
Dartmouth-Princeton.....Dartmouth Dartmouth Princeton.
Fordham-PitUburgh..... Fordham. .. Fordham. Fordham
Wash. Btata-Idaho..........Wash. St.....Wash. St.... Wash. St.
IlUnois-Iowa.................. ...low#.......... Illinois......... Iowa.
Lousiana State-Miss....... Miss..... ..... Miss....... . U L U ....... j
Loyola- f, F. U...........U.SJ1. .............................U,»,f.„...i..U.B.r.........
Mich. StatePurdu* Purdue Mich. St. Purdhe , Mich. S t . ...
Minns so ta-Nebraeka......Minn...........Minn...... . Minn. .-....-J/ Minn............
Notre Dame-Navy...........Navy........... Notre Dm. Notre Dmj Notre Dm..
Ovegon-SanU Clara------Bants ClaraSanta Clara Santf ClareOregon.......
Oregon lt.-U,C,LAt.... ....Oregon St, Oregon §t.. Oregon SiL.Oregon St...
Stanford-U J.C ...,.............Stanford Stanford Stanford I . Stanford ...
•an  Joaa-Navada. Ban Joe* ... San Josa................ San Joe* (..Nevada........
St. Barbara-Cal Aggies.. U .............C#1 Ag........ B.B..... ...... .„Cal Ag..... -
P H O N E  1161 T T f  H .G U E R A
‘ BETWEEN THC BANKS
SHOES
MENS’ AND BOYS’ 
WEAR
N IST YOUR FRIENDS FOR
THOSE GOOD SAMBURGERS AND
AT
SAM’S FOUNTa M !
i.
scats to tho games after he grad 
untes." »
THE WHITE HOUSE
The Home of ({utility 
Groceries, I'ruitn, Itakery Mood* 
Meats, and ‘llouNehold 
Hardware
I'hone 51 and 53 Free Delivery
HCHWAFEI/8Vigneau Jewelry . SHOE SHOP 
Heat Muterlal* UsedSan l.ui* ObispoCalifornia
FIRST CLASS WORK
ttC7 Monterey Telephone 5U3-J 1023 Marsh St.
A CALIFORNIA INSTITUTION
; b c s t f r ° m  
and rare 
n Turkey* 
money can
..th e  best
buy•
tobaccos.
Tobacco!
tobaccos
tobaccos
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Observers
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THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNI JSTANG
News Notes on the Case of 
The Wandering Bonfire
Tentative pinna have been com­
pleted for a teat maneuver early 
in December by which Californa’a 
Aircraft Warning Syatem will be 
given ita firat tryout, Brlgadter Gen- 
eral William Ord Ryan, Command­
ing General of the 4th Interceptor 
Command, atated today in a com­
munication to Dean C. E. Knott, 
County Organiaer of the Ground 
Observer Syatem for San Luis 
Oblapo. county.
Moat of the countlea of Califor­
nia will particpato in the muneu- 
vera, General Ryan wrote Dean 
Knott, but warned that all poata 
in the countlea which will partici­
pate muat be completely organ- 
lied, with a report going forward 
to 4th Interceptor Headquarters, 
Riverside, by November 16.
General Ryan explained th^yethe 
latter part of November muat be 
devoted to technical arrangementa, 
auch aa routing calla, preparing 
filter center plotting board* and 
training obaervera.
In many caaea, chief obaervera 
already have their crewa in train­
ing. Additional and detailed inatruc- 
tiona to chief obaervera will be is- 
aued aa the program progreaaea, 
General Ryan aaid. He atreaaed the 
importance of conatant alertneaa on 
the part of all obaervera to guard 
agalnat inroada by "enemy” olr- 
planea.
"We wlah to have every obaerver 
clearly underatand that hie Job ha* 
been well done aa long aa he faith­
fully atanda guard, whether he-ever 
reporta a flight of airplanes or 
not,” wrote General Ryan. "HI* 
principal duty la to atand watch 
and be prepared to report a flight 
of airplanea Instantly, ahould one 
appear. Thia ia neceaaary if the 
Ground Obaerver Syatem la to be 
at all eucceeaful. _
"In war, the enemy never telle 
where he ia going to atrlke. To 
make a maneuver realiatic, condi­
tion* of war muat he aimulated. 
There will be poata over which no 
airplanea will fly. There will be 
other poata over which airplanea 
may fly only during the laat half 
day of the maneuver. Full watch 
muat be kept at all tlmea, alnce the 
moat important reporta may be re 
quired from obaervera on the laat 
hour of the maneuver, although un­
til that time they have not heard 
ao much aa the drone of a motor.
By Eric Arnold - 
The Rally bonfire made a awell 
blaac. When touched off it Went up 
with a roar nnd the fire coat ita 
warm glow ami friendly light upon 
all present. I mi consuming fervor 
cauaed San I . utcisco State guests 
and Poly me... >era alike to shrink 
a little from its warm welcome, 
Lighted bits of debris wafted 
skyward and floated around a* 
glowing tribute to the rally fire. 
Soon they faded and fell forgotten 
once more tiny speck* on earth.
One spark, however, more vigor­
ous and bolder than all others, 
elected to travel on its own. It 
floated higher and farther from the 
fire, over the tree tops on to a 
neighboring hill. Soon it mu*t drop, 
bu .^ where among 1500 acre* of 
catffpu's ground* would be a good 
place to land where ground wa* 
not tilled, road* did not run, roofs 
were not tile, or grass and ahrvlb- 
bafy green? At lost the very $Iace 
i* seen. A four foot patch—in all 
this space so unwelcome to a spark, 
one that ia neither tile, road, or 
greenery, but cloth, nnd on to the
Poly Animals G o  
To ;,Cow Palace”
canopy awning of the McPheo resi­
dence thia little spark descended.
Thus, finally it did make a place 
for itself by burning from the wall 
and pipe suppoVts one of the few 
inflammable possibilities on the 
campus. But success was short liv­
ed. Flanked by stucco walls and 
green shrubbery, defeated in suc­
cess, on to the cement steps, char­
red liko its brothers, this spark 
died too.
AERO CLUB SHOWN 
MOTION PICTURES
"Ignition Engineered" nnd "Auto 
y te  On Parade” were the pictures 
shown' at one of the Aero ctlfb 
meetings held recently in the A. C. 
iHiditoriiim.
The pictures were-ahown through 
iRe courtesy of E. L. O’Reilly of 
O’Reilly’* One Stop Service. O’Reil­
ly donated.the film for the picture, 
the machino, ns well as his services 
for the affair. ' .
Sports Carnival 
Declared Successful
the
(Continued from page 1) 
winner was the aggrc*sor in 
contest.
Two Veteran scrappers in the 
middleweight class tosAed mlts 
freely In the third boring match, 
when Guido Sargentt, Salinas, won 
a decision from Ray Crane, Los An­
geles. The kids took it easy dur­
ing the first of the tussle, hut turn­
ed on the heat in the last' round 
for a whirlwind windup.
A newcomer rushed a votcrun in­
to submission In the second start 
of the night, when Bob Archibald, 
Pasadena, Took the decision from 
Mike Naritoku, Santa Ana. Archi­
bald was the aggressor for the 
whole fight, and was hard pressed 
to make it look like a good show a* 
Naritoku repeatedly took'cover 1*“ 
neath his glove*. __
In the light-heavy battle, Pete 
Weber, Santa Barbara, won thy de­
cision from Don W will*,"North Hol­
lywood. =
Dust permeated the air,' and 
heavy thudja reverberated among 
the rafters Vs Ito Yutaki, Stockton, 
nnd Fred Kobayashl, presented a 
Judo exhibition. In this display of 
the Japanese art of self-defense, 
the to #  boys demonstrated how the 
pdgK raiJp l^u^nro tects himself 
IryR flyV m pg properly 
»n "thrown, toolT advantage of 
rnings in boxing tussles to guiu 
fields with which they easily threw 
their opponents, and in other way* 
[showed how this ancient art can 
be used to advantage by an out­
classed man in a street brawl.
(Continued from page 1) 
and Chnrlee Morris. A pen of three 
crossbred Hampshire • Southdown 
lambs ha<^been entered by Don 
Addis and Alan Nesbitt.' Hamp­
shire lambs will be shown by Rob 
Biigncr and Kurt Ullman.
Jn  the class for Shorthorn steers 
weighing from 1160 to 1360 pounds 
will be entries owned by Phil 
Vaughn, Roland Allen, and Robert 
Moore. Light Shorthorns between 
760 and 876 pounds In weight will 
be shown by Tom Brunnum, Alvin 
Lypps and Ed Bettencourt. Heavy 
Hereford* between the weights of 
1160 and 1360 pounds have been 
entered by "Hap1’ McKenna, I)aul- 
ton Smith, Boh King, WyHe Day, 
Don Warden, and Tom Brannum. 
George Raymond, Bob Phillips, and 
Stove AHison have animals between 
tVe weights of 760 and 876 pounds 
entered-in the lightweight Here­
ford. division, Tom Bromley will 
show a heavy Angus steer, while 
Bob Ryan and Bill Verdugo 
have ench entered light Angus 
steers.
STEER PRIZES
The prises for the Hereford fat 
animals range from $30 fbr first 
to $10 for eighth so Poly Here 
fords can hardly miss making some 
little profit for their owners. Al­
though the p rises 'fo r Angus are 
only given dow'n to the fifth plucc 
the American * Aberdeen - Angus 
Breeders’ Association is giving 20 
per , cent of ench premium In 'ad ­
dition. Only, five places ore being 
paid for In SltiJHhorn classes also, 
but the breeders’ association In this 
ease is also offering nn added 
premium of 10 per cent of the reg­
ular priie money,
Five places will lie paid for in 
the light Duroc nnd Polund hog 
classes, Prizes In these classes will 
l>e from $8 (o $4, whereas the five 
priie* for henvyweight Dusocuml 
Poland hog* range from $10 down 
to $0. Individual lamb* will lie 
uwurded* premium* from $8 to $3 
for-tbe first six place*. Prites for 
the open carload class will *tort 
at $.‘iU fur first, und go to $10 for 
f if th s .
AS much of the exposition will [ 
lake place In Thanksgiving voca­
tion, there will lie $ good many stu­
dent- present to show their*ani­
mals in person, . ._
The officer* of the club are try- 
ipg 'to  make'these meetings edu­
cational as well as entertaining and as six per cent volatile oils, 
thtls far have been very success­
ful at twery pieeting. These meet­
ings are held, regularly each Fri. 
day morning from 11 to—W and 
the students have this period ifi 
their regular schedule in order thut 
they may have regular attendance 
at the meetings. ,
NEW C AFE TO HE 
O l'E N E li— NOT REA LLY ?
,4
Those In charge,ol construction 
And'equipping lhir~n£w cafeteria 
have high hopes that "it can he 
opened about Thanksgiving tinicj. 
The chief drawback is lack -of 
equipment. Some of this equipment 
has lioen on order for some thrye 
months and 'has not arrived yet.
Those in charge hope that the 
desired piece* will *how up. soon, 
or that other suitable pieces may 
he found to take their place.
Fenugreek 
T o Be Us. 
On Parkwiy
Alumri
A new winter cover cYq 
soon carpet the rose side und 
palms by Californio avenue, 
greek (Trigonellu foenuml 
cum) an annual .legume grrt
enu-
gae-
ling
Iwn
Ami
pacit;
ews
IIT1I EXPERIMENT!
Lloyd Smith, u graduate of Ci 
fly in 1030, U now locuted ut the 
bes Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Jfett Field, where he is conduct- 
\ experimental work. He whs 
prly connected with the Pan-
lean company in u similar ca-
6ne to two feet high, is being 
to keep the weeds and dust 
along the ruilwuy tracks. It Rill 
provide good- coveruge^with an 
tractive green foliugc ull win 
and in July mid August will lij 
‘covered with white flowers.
Fenugreek, literally Greek buy, 
is a native of western Asia, and 
there iis cultivated for human food', 
livestock forage, and Its medicinal 
qualities. D has become widely nat­
uralized in the Mediterranean coun­
tries, hut has basin llttlp grown. In 
America.
The seeds emit a peculiar odor 
and contain starch, mucilage,ycd- 
low coloring matter, and as high,
As an item of food in Egypt it 
is mixed with wheat flour to make 
bread, in India, along with other 
condiments, it is used in the manu­
facture of eurry powder. Ladies 
who have difficulty in maintaining 
their weight, perhaps* due to the 
strenuous American way of life, 
might: note that in many oriental 
countries it is used to give plump­
ness J o  the female form. 
i Fenugreek is used as fodder, and 
in veterinary practice in Egypt, 
Algitjrs, France and other-fountries 
bordering on* the' Mediterranean 
sea. Feeding-'horses on Fenugreek 
produce*;# glossy coat, and plenty 
of fire, vljtf'i’ und temperament. 
Stockmen claim it is an aid, in fa t­
tening"* animals by exciting thirst 
and digestion. Manufacturers of 
patent stock foods incorporate it 
into their product* ns a flavoring 
Ingredient. ,
Crops Mechanics Class Solves Soil 
Erosion Problem With Spillway
A problem In soil erosion has 
just been~fcolved by a crops mech­
anics class which has completed a 
project by building a centenl spill­
way ih thej interest of soil. con- 
servatidnr • - , -
One of the fields near the north 
boundary of the rumpUs had l>ecn 
terraced and graded to ollnw'driiin- 
age water to empty'into a coulee. 
At this |kdnl the runoff water 
started todevelup a gully. Ip order 
to get1 the water down the gully 
without gouging the side and hot- 
to*  unduly, n four-inch thick spill- 
wuy was constructed. The cement 
work is six^  feet Wide, thirty feet 
long, with "side* a foot and a holf 
high, imd with a generous entraitee 
hendwull tojronduet the water into 
the spillway.
The crops mechanics class, under 
the HUpcrvision of Mr. \V*f|ker, did 
most -of the construction of the 
cement forms nnd were given some 1 
assist cnee by the meat ,-animal*1 
class mixing nnd pouring- the ce* 
ntent.
A new project is nlitnit to bo 
launched, also in the interest of 
soil eonr.ervnllnn, by WHy of n snek 
dam.
In the field lielow the sheep Imm ;
COOKfcIN THE R. A. Ft
As a nu%»s of letting hint know 
that his old friends haven’t for­
gotten him, faculty und studonts 
ut California Polytechnic are pre­
paring. u chain letter to he mulled 
Charles Cooker American flyer 
kwlth the it. A. F, The letter ui-
udes short messages from former 
ssmates and Instructors ut the 
ol, und will ho available during 
HRpecotuing for additions by re- 
ng alumni. Those wiio wish 
t-o !% included in the chnin letter 
contact Harry Wlneroth.
RIGHtaTTI PROMOTED
RANDOLPH FIELD, Texus, 
NdV. 0.—Lt. Elwyn G. Rlghettl of 
Sun Luis Obispo, California, has 
been promoted from 2nd Lieutenant 
to 1st Lieutenant in the Army of 
the United States, lie attended 
California !.Polytechnic a t  San 
Luis Obispo.
Stationed ut the “West Point of 
the Air” since August, 1U40, Lieu­
tenant RighettI is on duty'ns flight
DAIRY STUDENTS ON 
EDUCATIONAL TOUR
Five creamery management stu 
dents with their instructor, <;< • 11-.<•
the mouth of a gully will b<i.block­
ed to creuto u settling basin. It is 
planned to . have the crops mech­
anics-class build this dam by fill­
ing sacks with ccnlent’ nnd placing 
them ip position. This type o f con­
struction will work satisfactorily 
here without .the .expense of build­
ing n wooden form.- .
The catch basin thus created will 
block nqy branches, (Jr other trash 
and silt, from rushing out of. the 
rully. The henvy debris thus re­
strained will sink to the bottom ami 
fill the gully*,adding another fer­
tile spot to that part of the cam­
pus which, for tillage purposes, 
now is classed ns waste land.
Kouns: “ Your brother enjoy* 
playing football, doesn't he?"
G. Woods: "No, hut he wants
Western Regional Dairy .Conference 
at Oakland on Nov. 12 through 14.
Jimmy Allen, Henry House, Bob 
Procsal, Maurice FflMdson, und 
Bud MucDougall are the students 
who will attend the conference, llg 
expects to take the- students 
through the. Owens-Illinois Glass 
company in Oakland and also the 
American Can and Paper- bottle 
pluat in San Francisco,
The creamery management stu­
dent* will hear some outstanding' 
men in their flfld discus* among 
other things the topic "How 1* the
Dairy Industry Aiding in the D o - i , , . ,  ~  „  ..
fense Program." Among the promi- ^  Lambs Growth
nent speakers will be Dr. E. W.
Gnumnitz, assistant administrator 
of surplus marketing administra­
tion, und President Hilton Hult,
National Dairy Council, Chicago.
Instructor. Randolph Field, heud- 
uarters of the Gulf Coast Air 
inlng Center, is an Army basic 
school, training over 800 
Avlumyi Cadets every 10 weeks.
YORK ITKAIRJCORPS
In a latter recently received by 
C. E. Ki»ntt, dean of industrial in- 
struellon. Sidney C. York, former
Poly lsiy, tells of his success-in the 
Army Air Corps. York, now sta­
tioned. a t Stockton, is slated for 
graduation on December 1. Al­
though his pluns ure indefinite, he 
may be retained ut the Stockton 
field us an instructor, j 
York took C\ P. T. here lust fall, 
und wht>n (iis draft call was made, 
he entered.the Air Corps service. 
Do -took primary husic training at 
Ontario, California, and was trans­
ferred to Stockton on September 1.
W ^ l d e f s  t o  W o r k  in  
D e f e n s e  S h i p y a r d s
In both the National defense 
welding class and the Cal Poly 
welding class the students ure 
building new equipment which is 
to )>e used for various things on 
our cumpus.
The national defense class is 
huildtfifc new benches und cribs to 
lie used in the new prefabricated 
shop building and also during the 
same time preparing themselves 
for work In the shipyards. The boys 
in this class will Im> -ready to take 
their places in the shipyards us 
welders. There -will be about 30. 
hoys in this class to go und ubout
llg, will attend the Toth AnnuuUW'T^’iys Trom’ the^MiWifng class
arc-already working in the ship­
yards, suid Instructor Anderson.
! In the regular Cal Poly welding 
class the udvanced students ure re­
building equipment and remodeling 
the hose racks used In acetylene 
welding. They arc also working on 
n bew storage platform for the 
ucetytene gas tanks und a new im­
proved piping system costing about 
$300. The beginners in H. C. Figg’s 
class have just about completed 
their first lesson tn uqetyleno weld­
ing. • !
(Continued from page \ )  
“While this may not seem to.be 
profitable as money making pro­
jects, it will.show the students the 
advantages of raising grains and
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Student 
Loan Fund 
Increased
The Student Loan Fund is ap­
proximately $100'richer because of. 
the great success of Ijie Women’s 
Faculty club card par$y held Oe-
Sonle 350 uttended the party, 
making up U6 tables of auction and 
Contract bridge. The various fac­
ulty departments donated 42 fine 
prizes. High scores tn both auction 
und contract drew for the priftes,
Mrs. A. M. McCapes, Womens' 
Faculty club president, gave a brief 
talk, and also Jqlian A. McPhee, 
president .of Cal Poly, spoke.
’ The gymnusKim, scene of the 
curd party w^a nicely decorated 
under the guidance of Mrs. Paul 
Dougherty. The Poly Collegians 
rendered muiie until 8:30 when 
card playing started. Refreshments 
’of pumpkin pie undWoffee were 
served. The evening terminated 
about midnight, .bringing to a suc­
cessful close the' ninth annual Wo- 
men^a Faculty club card party.
Only a ,handful of tables mai 
the inception nine years>ago q#lhis 
annual party given in support of 
the Student. Loan Fund. Tb* party 
has grown jbigger and better MKb 
year, and this year is able to givtf' 
proceeds approximating $100 for , 
the fund, a really fine contribution 
for u firm cause. Hats off to the 
lutlioR, men!
Udder Fellows Look Forward 
To Labor-Saving Stanchions
Milkers pt the dairy burna will 
have an cuaicr time o f' it when 
thirty new Sturllne panel -.‘tyfie 
steel stanchion* are installed in^ 
the -very near future. The atanch- 
ions have arrived at the school-but 
wjU not be installed until other 
wiirk on the hai*n is completed, 
George M. Drutpm, dairy instruc­
tor, announces. *
The stanchions will bo placed in 
two rows of fifteen each, lining 
the building lengthwise. Each unit 
of fifteen will he opened and .dosed 
by the operation of one lever.
pastures for their animals when 
they encounter tdmilar situations, 
such as the now high prices of 
grain, on their own farms,” ex­
plained Spclman £ollins, head of 
the sheep department.
OlOSIA and SAMARA SMWITIR
Popular twin* ol itago and Kroon
Moore Appointed Agent
California Roly has grown up. 
This la lt week thftCudtts Publish­
ing company saw «  need and es­
tablished a student subscription 
ugeney here at Cal Poly under the 
managership of itubort V. Moore.
Takkenft Shoe Shop
1027 Morro Ht.
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY 
TYPE OF SHOE
<,
if-
Meet Your Friendu Atr\' , W * . (k‘ o'v
Sno-White Creamery
-888 Monterey St.
BE PATRIOTIC! SAVEMONEY
You ciin save up &  |H on th$ coat of ypur tlftw when you 
help Uncle Ham comterve on vitally needed rubber!
1*1 uh replace the rubber worn off your bald 
fir; guaranteed 15,000 mile*.
000-10 Ih only Ifl.K .I.
HIGUERA ANDMaddalena’s OHOS
CU T RATE DRUGS
FREE D t L IV L R Y  PHONE 1928
7/0 HIGUERA ST SAN LUIS OBISPO
GREEN BROS.
871 Monterey St.
* SNAPPY SPORTS WEAR 
and
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
• • • and listen to this •
stakes the Right Cnmk* . these • * '-onibination of - 
“  hte!t tobaccos ,h,
Chesterfield
P « .u re that makeMmoke°k'ng 
THEY SATISFY.
Johnnie Lund s Fountain
■ . , .. ■/ ■■ ;»  ■ '- v
HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
WE WELCOME POLY STUDENTS 
HUH STOP* CORNER
The Milder Better-tastino Cooler-smokino cioarbtti
HIGUERA AND CIIORRO
1 Copfriphl Itk l, Lfoetw i  Mvia$ Tobacco Co.
